Features & Benefits
Accepted Anywhere
Our protection plans are accepted by all
licensed repair facilities nationwide.
Free Towing
Sign & Drive towing (to the selling dealer)
up to 50 miles or to the nearest qualifying
repair facility.
Roadside Assistance
24-hour roadside assistance
Flat tire change
Vehicle jump start
Lockout key recovery
Emergency fuel, oil or coolant delivery
Rental Reimbursement
If you’re in need of a rental vehicle due to
covered repair work, we will provide rental
coverage reimbursement with no deductible
for up to 5 days at $50 per day.
Trip Interruption
If your vehicle breaks down due to a covered
component, and you’re more than 100 miles
away from home, we will reimburse you for
your meal and/or lodging expenses for up
to 5 days at $200 per day.
Fully Transferable
Any remaining coverage can be transferred1
to the new owner, should you sell
your vehicle.
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$50 transfer fee ($40 in FL; $25 in NV)

Additional Coverage Options
Business Use/Rideshare: Provides
coverage for any vehicle used for the
business purpose of providing rideshare
services (Uber, Lyft, etc.), farming or
ranching, pushing, pulling or hauling
material of any kind, route work, job site
activities, service or repair work, or which
has been issued commercial plates in the
state in which it is titled or is used for
a commercial enterprise. Vehicles used
commercially for snow removal must be
equipped with factory installed or factory
authorized snowplow package.
Lift Kit: Provides coverage for vehicles
equipped with oversized/undersized tires
(not to exceed the maximum tire width
allowed by the lift kit manufacturer), body
lifts and suspension lifts (maximum 6"
combined lift) that are installed by the
selling dealer or authorized facility at
time of vehicle sale.
Snow Plow Equipped: Provides
coverage for vehicles used for snow
removal, provided they are properly
equipped for such use and are not used
commercially unless the Business Use/
Rideshare surcharge is also selected.

Overview
Next to your home, your vehicle is most likely
one of the largest investments you’ll make.
Safeguard it with the best protection available –
a Janus Vehicle Service Contract!
With over 10,000 components on the average
vehicle, and the increased complexity of many
of those components, the odds of a mechanical
malfunction are not only greater than ever –
but also more expensive. Walk into the service
department of a typical automobile dealership and
you won’t see too many “mechanics” anymore,
you’ll see “technicians” licensed and certified
to work on the computers and electronics that
control almost every aspect of the operation of
today’s cars. It's no wonder repair costs continue
to rise every year.

Janus Automotive Administrators is a leading
provider of vehicle service contracts specifically
designed to enhance your vehicle buying and
ownership experience. We cover the costs
of unexpected, often catastrophic, repairs
providing you with peace of mind you expect
and deserve.

VEHICLE
P R OT ECT I O N
PLAN

Regardless of whether you’re planning on longterm ownership or looking to enhance the
resale value of your vehicle, Janus vehicle service
contracts are the ideal way to keep your vehicle in
top-operating condition while keeping your outof-pocket repair costs to a minimum!

Chances are you have
health and dental
insurance, and will get
car insurance on the
vehicle you’re buying.

Automotive Administrators

But did you know that, over the life of
your vehicle, you’re three times more
likely to use a service contract than
have a major claim for medical, dental
or car insurance?
www.JanusAutomotive.com

Protection for the Next Millennium™

Comprehensive Coverage

Includes all listed components in BLACK, BLUE and GREEN

Engine (Gas or Diesel): All internally lubricated parts
within the engine plus the cylinder heads, engine block,
engine mounts, flex plate, flywheel and ring gear, harmonic
balancer, intake and exhaust manifolds, water pump, oil
dipstick and tube, oil pump, oil pump drive sprocket, timing
chain/belt and timing chain tensioner. The oil pan and
valve covers are only covered if damaged by an internally
lubricated part.
Hybrid Electric (HEV) Components: Inverter/converter
transformer units including all internal components and
cover; continuously variable transmission (CVT) and all
internal components; power split device and all internal
components; reduction/reducer box and all internal
components; onboard battery charging system including
charge controller, plug in outlets, plug in cable and
trickle charge cable; electric air conditioning compressor
and motor, and seals and gaskets for the above listed
components. HEV battery (nickel-metal hydrate or lithiumion drive propulsion battery) including the case and
mounting hardware are specifically excluded.

Electrical: Alternator, voltage regulator, starter drive, starter
motor and starter solenoid, distributor, pick-up coil, ignition
module, integrated power distribution module (IPDM), fuel
pump relay, crankshaft position sensor, camshaft position
sensor, vehicle speed sensor, electronic off headlamp
sensor, power antenna motor, wiper motor(s) (front & rear).
Convertible top motor, cruise control module, cruise control
engagement switch and servo, electronic instrument cluster,
electronic level control compressor, electronic level control
sensor, main wiring harness, power mirror motor, power seat
motor, power sunroof motor, power window motor, power
window regulator, washer motor, wiper circuit board, coil
pack, coil(s), manifold air temperature sensor (MAT), coolant
temperature sensor, idle air control valve, idle speed control
motor, knock sensor, oxygen sensor, and throttle
position sensor. Analog gauges, engine control unit
(ECU), engine control module (ECM), body control
module (BCM), manifold absolute pressure sensor
(MAP), mass air flow sensor (MAF) and power door
lock actuators, all manually operated switches, and
wiring harnesses for listed covered components.

Turbo/Supercharger: All internally lubricated parts.
Housing is only covered if damaged by an internally
lubricated part.

Fuel Delivery: Fuel injectors, fuel injection pump,
primary fuel pump, secondary fuel pump, fuel level
sending unit and metal fuel lines.

Automatic Transmission: All internally lubricated parts,
torque converter, transmission mounts, vacuum modulator,
all gears, governor, oil pumps, clutch plates, shafts, internal
valves, rings, servo units, friction and steel drums, bearings
and bushings, and bands. Transmission case is covered if
damaged by an internally lubricated part.

Air Conditioning & Heating: Compressor, compressor
clutch, compressor clutch coil, condenser, evaporator,
serpentine belt tensioner and blower motor.
Accumulator, compressor pulley, expansion valve,
heater core, high/low cutoff switches, orifice tube
and receiver/dryer.

Manual Transmission: All internally lubricated parts,
all gears, all bearings, main drive gear, internal shifting
components, synchronizing drum, shafts and spacers,
main shaft and bushings. Transmission case is covered if
damaged by an internally lubricated part.
Drive Axle Assembly (Front & Rear): All internally
lubricated parts within the drive axle housing plus the
center carrier bearings, constant velocity joints, double
offset joints, drive shaft/yokes, four-wheel drive actuator,
locking hub mechanisms, propeller shafts and universal
joints. The drive axle housing is only covered if damaged by
an internally lubricated part.
Transfer Unit: All internally lubricated parts within the
transfer case. Transfer case is only covered if damaged by
an internally lubricated part.
Seals & Gaskets: Are covered on all components
listed under each coverage plan.

Brakes: Master cylinder, wheel cylinders, disc brake calipers,
vacuum assist booster, proportioning valve, hydraulic lines
and fittings. ABS control module, ABS pump, ABS sensors,
ABS accumulator, ABS motor and rear actuators.
Front & Rear Suspension: Upper and lower control
arms, control arm shafts and bushings, upper and lower
ball joints, king pins and wheel bearings. Radius arm and
bushings, torsion bars, mounts
and bushings, stabilizer bar,
A/C Compressor $1,237

links and bushings, struts, strut bearing plates, spindle
and spindle support, pannard bar, track bar, suspension
bumpers, leaf springs, leaf spring shackles and hardware.
Steering: Power steering pump, rack and pinion and
all internally lubricated parts within the rack and pinion
assembly. The steering box is only covered if damaged by
an internally lubricated part.
Cooling: Cooling fan clutch, cooling fan blade, cooling fan
motor, radiator and thermostat.

Starter $450

The components listed are only covered if the
Technology Package is selected and paid for.
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Fuel Pump $1,037
Head Gasket $1,978
Fuel Injector $1604

Exclusionary Coverage
The Janus Exclusionary Protection Plan
provides the highest level, most comprehensive
coverage available. It is so extensive that it’s a
lot easier to just list what’s NOT covered!

Alternator $1,126
Water Pump $894

Power Window Motor $336

Brake Caliper $315
Engine Replacement $6,600

Transmission Replacement $4,265

Technology Package1: (Available Upgrade). Provides
coverage for the following parts/components including:
Factory installed hands-free voice activated accessories;
back up camera and sensors; video display screen
(excludes pixel damage); blind spot sensors; power
tailgate lock; illuminated visor vanity; mileage computer;
emergency trunk release; automatic climate control
programmer; GPS/navigation system (does not include
programming or updates); factory installed TV/VCR/DVD
players; audio/video equipment, internet access systems,
all touch screen and/or voice activated accessories
including related display screens and heads up displays
on windshields, electronic transmitting/receiving devices,
voice recognition systems and remote control consoles.

Antilock ABS Module $1,336

ABS Modulator Valve $1,576

Rack & Pinion Steering $786

The following parts/components are excluded, including (but
not limited to): Battery including cable/harness, battery
pack on hybrid vehicles, body sheet metal and panels,
brake rotors, drums and hardware, bright metals including
chrome, bumpers, carburetor, circuit breakers, catalytic
converters, frame and structural body parts, friction
clutch disc and pressure plate, glass, handles, knobs or
dials lenses, light bulbs, manual and hydraulic linkages,
moldings, outside ornamentation, paint, radar detection
devices, sealed beams, standard/ manual transmission
clutch assembly, throwout bearing, tires, trim, upholstery
and carpet, weather strips, wheels/rims, vinyl and
convertible tops including any convertible top assemblies,
hardware or linkages. External nuts, bolts and fasteners are
not covered except where required in conjunction with a
covered repair.

